Validation of the Withings BP-800 in pregnancy and impact of maternal characteristics on the accuracy of blood pressure measurement.
Firstly, to validate the Withings BP-800 automated device for use in pregnancy and, secondly, to assess the impact of maternal somatometric and demographic variables on the accuracy of the device. Prospective observational study. Kings College Hospital, London, UK. Forty-seven women of any gestation. Validation: The British Hypertension Society (BHS) Protocol (1993) was used for the validation of the Withings BP-800. Two trained observers took nine sequential same arm measurements alternating between the Withings BP-800 and the mercury sphygmomanometer. Assessment of factors affecting the disagreement between the two devices: The associations between discrepancies in the measured systolic and diastolic blood pressure by the two devices and potential predictors of discrepancy and/or possible confounders of associations including age, gestational age, ethnicity, body mass index and arm circumference were investigated using two-level mixed effects models to take into account the repeated measurements. Accuracy of the Withings BP-800 based on the grading criteria of the BHS Protocol (1993). The Withings BP-800 failed to meet the validation criteria of the BHS protocol for pregnancy and preeclampsia. Inter-device discrepancy was significantly associated with larger arm circumferences and was more pronounced with diastolic blood pressure. This relationship was independent of other maternal characteristics. The Withings BP-800 cannot be recommended for the measurement of blood pressure in pregnancy or preeclampsia. The inaccuracy of the Withings BP-800 increases when used in patients with larger arm circumferences with a propensity to over-read.